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Introduction

Evaluation of administrative staff is one component of the compre-
hensive accountability model now operating in the Kalamazoo Public
Schools. To clarify the rationale for the administrator evaluation
system it is necessary to digress momentarily to explain the primary
thrust of the overall accountability model.

Accountability as practiced in the Kalamazoo Public Schools in-
volves the implementation of sound management concepts in an educational
environment. In that sense it is a type of "common sense" management
which permeates and provides direction for the entire system. Under
this model specific objectives for various programs and practices are
determined, the extent to which objectives are net is measu-ed, and

. this information is used as feedback for making appropriate changes and
recording progress. There are minimum objectives for all students at
all grade levels in all courses as well as objectives relating to aca-
demic excellence and career preparation. The commitment is made to
meet these objectives at a minimum level regardless of mitigating circum-
stances. The accountability model enables us to maximize student
learning, tc provide school patrons with information regarding the
educational return for their tax dollar, to determine student performance
levels in all areas, to evaluate the performance of personnel throughout
the system, And to weigh fiscal considerations against educational bene-
fits as an important criterion in a].] decision making.

The appropriate management structure tor implementing educational
accountability is viewed as being analqgous with that of a successful
corporation. Under this analogy school taxpayers are to the school sys-

0 tem as stockholders are to the corporation. In a like manner the Board
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of Education servos a function similar to that of a Board of Directors,
the Superintendent has the management and leadership responsibilities
held for the corporation president, and all other school administrators

8 constitute the management team, thereby assuming leade,.ship responsibili-
ties in the various units, departments and buildings which are supportive
of the systemwide management effort.



It is important to emphasize the above statement "all ether school
administrators constitute the management team." Many school administra-
tor groups throughout this country either have adopted or are considering
adoption of a strong unionistic position. Although in most states any
employee group.has the right to organize, Boards of Education must not
allow strong unielization of administrator groups to occur at the local
level. Someone has to represent management and that "someone" has to
be a management team consisting of administrative personnel in addition
to the Superintendent. In that regard administrator evaluations must
take into consideration an administrator's contributions to system-wide
management efforts as well as contributions pertaining to unique needs
of individual buildings or departments. The specific administrator
accountability salary system used to evaluate administrative staff in the
Kalamazoo Public Schools is presented in what follows.

Administrator Accountability Salary System

In an effort to reward excellence and discourage mediocrity an accounta-
bility-based salary system hos been implemented for all administrators.
With this system administrator salaries are adjusted for either or both
of the following reasons: (1) performance and (2) reclassification.
Judgments of performance are based on the extent to which an administra-
tor achieves meaningful performance objectives and on comprehensive feed-
back from relevant reference groups. Reclassification is based on the
scope and function of the position.

The administrator accountability system is similar to that for the
Superintendent wherein his salary at the end of each year may be adjusted
anywhere from 10 percent upward to 10 percent downward, depending on the
extent to which he is able to meet specifi.c performance objectives.
One primary difference is that the evaluation of the Superintendent is
based on the collective judgment of a seven-member Board of Education
while the evaluation of ether administrators is coordinated and finally
determined by the Superintendent after careful analysis of extensive
input from other approp2late administrators who in turn utilize infor-
mation generated by relevant reference groups. Another difference is
that for the 1974-75 school year percentage changes for administrators
vary from 0 to 9 percent rather than from a negative 10 to a positive
10 percent. These percentages, basic salary ranges, and other specifics
of the performance evaluation components for administrators are reviewed
and updated periodically.
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Performance Evaluation Components

In using the Administrator Accountability Salary System to judge perfor-
mance the Superintendent bases his evaluations on two components:
(1) subgroup ratings and (2) the meeting of performance objectives.
Scores on thee two factors are merged to determine an administrator's
overall performance. The merging is such that the total evaluation
based on ratings and performance objectives yields a maximum of 100
points with 50 points for ratings and 50 points for performance objec-
tives as shown in Table 1.

TABLE 1

WEIGHTING FACTORS FOR ADMINISTRATOR
ACCOUNTABILITY SYSTEM

RECOMMENDED
COMPONENTS WEIGHTS

Ratings

Performance Objectives

Total Points

50

50

100

A sample of the form used for the position of Senior Nigh School Principal
is shown on the following page in Table 2. The exact procedures followed
for this position are discussed in the example on page 5. The procedure
is the same for all otlior administrative positions with the exception that
the reference groups providing ratings and the weights assigned to those
ratings vary. Rclev;int reference groups for each administrative position
aru listed in Appndln A. The instrument used for Sources of Ratings is
the Administrator Jingo Questionnaire (AIQ) shown in Appondix B. All
scoring of ratinf, forms and arithoLic computations are performed by a

computer based operation resulting in the type of summary information
presented in Table 2. Appropriate adrlinistrative personnel, through
computer terminals, have nearly instantaneous access to this summary infor-
mation as well as to the more specific inforation on which the sum:r.ary
data are based. Examples of information representing specific components
of the overall administrator performance profile are shown in Appendix C.
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TABLE 2

ADMINISTRATOR PERFORMANCE PROFILE

POSITION -- Senior Iligh School Principal

RATINGS

2 Column 3 Column 4 Column 5Column 1 Column

Overall
Multiple Average Achieved
Factor Rating Points

Source of Petings Asslocd Veip.hts (Co1.215) AIO (Co1.4xCo1.3)

1. Assistant Superintendent
for Building Administration 15 3.0 4.0 12.0

2. Director of Secondary
Instruction 15 3.0 4.5 13.5

3. Teacher,; 4 .8 3.5 2.8

4. Other Diivelors, Super-
visors and/or Coordinators 5 1,0 4.0 4.0

5. Building Administrative
Staff--Assistimt Principals
and Doan of Students 4 .8 4.0 3.2

6. Resource people (i.e.,
Instructional Specialist,
Academic Speciat, Leader
of Student Services, et:.) 4 .8 4.0 3.2

7. Self 3 .6 3.5
50 40,8

PERT ORnI:CE OFJECTIVES
Performance Objectives 50

Points Achieved 42.0

TOTAL POINTS 100 82.8

PERCENT INCREASE OR DECREASE OF SALARY
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Example
Ratinv

a. The AssiPned Veir,hts column reflects the maximum number of
points allowed for the various rating groups. As much as
possible these weights are mutually acceptable to both the
evaluator and the evaluate°, but in all cases 50% of the
overall evaluation is based on Ratings.

b. The Achieved Points column is a direct computation based on
reactions of the various reference groups as reported on the
Administrator image Ques':ionnaire (AN). Since the AIQ is
based on a 5 point scale each Assigned Weight in the Assigned
Weights column is divided by 5 to determine the Multiple
Factor to be used to calculate the Achieved Points column.
This Multiple Factor provides for the proper weighting in
the Achieved Points column. Note therefore that the first
two values in the Achieved Points column are based on a
Multiple. Factor of 3 times the Overall Average Rating from
two Sources of Ratings. The remaining Achieved Points are
derived by the same procedure being applied to other Sources
of Ratings. The increase or decrease of the Overall Average
Rating value could be determined by any multiple greater than
0 depending upon the weight assigned. The degree to which the
Achieved Points are maximized for any Source of Rating is de-
pendent on the Assigned aights and Overall Average Rating.
For instance, in the example the Overall. Average Rating by the
Assistant Superintendent for Building Administration was
4.0 yielding an Achieved Points valve of 12.0 or 3.0 times 4.0,
The Achieved Points generated by the Resource People is 3.2
or .8 times 4. The total. Achieved Points (40.0 derived from
the ratings component is a summation of Achieved Points for
each Source of Rating.

2. Per f orrance Obi cc tivcs

The other component of the administrator accountability model is the
extent to which an adminIstrator meets previously slated perfor-
mance objeclive 7:,utually Exceptable to both the administrator and
immediate suprordinate. While there is significant: comnonality of
objectives for a ni.lrlbor of administrator'; such as those regarding

acadic aehlevmcnt, elinination of dicrimination, alternativcs
to suspensers and stciff 1..;valuation which differentintefl, in all
cases administrators corLclin objectives nnicue to their bnildin
or dcpattmeni.. Each adninitratot's evaluator conducts appropr:to
conferences and as,,:,eses rolcvnt data in detcymining the ueig'itd
importance of objcctives and in examining the c.tent to which an
admInistraler mcers pccfnrnance objectivet; for each school
year. At the buildinc, level. the Directors of Elemenlry and Secon-
dary Instruction evaluate those prfornanee objective; relatin
directly to in:;trucLicn and the Assistart Supe.villtendont for

Adnialatration (valuale::: those performance objeetves re-
late(i to the Lechni.y.10 used ill Ii,11:iog

this determination i s bosically the care its presented above for
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Ratings. The following narrative ia conjunction with Table. 3 on
page 7 doscrib-,!s the procedure for determining the extent to which
performance objectives ore met by the High School Principal.

a. The Performance Obiective Number column is used to list each
performance objective that is to be evaluated. For some admin-
istrators there arc as few as five and for other administrative
positions as many as fifteen. Labels for objectives represented
by the various numbers are listed.

b. The Weiyhtedjuprtanec column allows the evaluator to indicate
the relative importance of each objective. As in other cases
the amouuc of importance for an objective reflects mutual agree-
ment between the evaluator and evaluatee if at all possible.
Examples of different values for Weighted importance arc Shown
in Table 3 where academLe achievement receives a Weighted If,por-
lance rating of 10 while objectives regarding extra curricular
activities receive a Weighted Importance rating of 4.

e. In the Deere o of Acce-mlishTent column a 5 point scale is used
to reflect the ev,tuatoc's judgment of the extent to which an
objective 11,-,s been met. As indicated above, conferences are held
with the admlnintrator and evaluator to mutually examine data
and assign appropriate weights and values. However, the evalua-
tor makes the final decision regarding the degree of accomplish-
meat for a patticular objective.

d. The value in the Achieved Points column is calculated by mul-
tiplying tic judged actual Degree of Accomplishment for the objec-
tive times the nultiple 1'ncuor. Since the Decree ot Accomplish-
ment is based on a 5 point scale each Weighted Importance is
divided by 5 to determine the Multiple Factor. This Multiple
Factor provide:, for the proper weighting in the Achieved Points
column. As an example, Objective ?.9 has e Multiple Factor of .8

and the Degicc of Accooplishment is judged to be 3, so the
Achieved Points equals 2.4.

e. The total Achieved Points (42.0) derived for performance objec-
tives is a sum ,ration of the Achieved Points for each objective,

3, Total Points

Finally, for the example in question by adding the two achieved scores
for the two components 40.8 (ratings) and 42 (performance objectives)
the administrator receives a total score of 82.8 points out of a total
possible of 100. For purposes of salary adjustment these achieved
points for all administrators are rank-ordered (the highest to lowest),
and the Superintendent uses these values and relative rank-orders as
the primary determinants in mahing decisions about salary changes.
A salary change for an administrator not commensurate with these rimk -
orders must he accompanied by strong rationale.
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TABLE 3

PERFOMANCE 05JECTIVES
EVALUATION FORM

POSITION -- Senior High School Principal

Colunn 1 Colum:1 2 Column 3 Column 4 Column 5

Perfon.lonec Multiple AchievedObjuetive,L Weighted Factor Degree of PointsNuml-cr Importance (Col. 21.5) AcconOishment (Col. 4x cui t3),.
1 4 .8 4 3.2

2 10 2.0 5 10.0

3 10 2.0 4 8.0

4 3 .6 2 1.2

5 2 .4 5 2.0

6 5 10 4 4.0

7 4 .8 5 4.0

8 4 .8 4 3.2

9 4 .8 3 2.4

10 4 .8 5 4.0
50

42.0

(Moro 01:jective Hay Re 1.1:;ted As Nulded)

NOTE: Labels for objectives represented by the various numbers are listed below.

1. Porent Inyolver,:mt
2. Nor: Pkfrenced 2:hicvL:.lent
3. Criterion Referenced Achievement
4. Elilnination of and Sex. Discrimination
5. Alternatives to Su:Tensions
6. Diffrnti:Ition of Staff
7. Staff Morale
8. Student Morale
9. Extra Curricular ActiVtia8,

10. Staff lnserviCe

An AdnInirator ha from 10 to 15 Performance, Objectives. Regardless of
ntmlbcr of Performanc Objectives the total of Column 2 equids 50.



4. Further Examnle

To further clarify the procedure an example of an overall evaluation
for an Elementary Principal is shown below in Table 4. Note that
the Sources of Ratings (Column 1) are different as arc the Assigned
Weights (Column 2), which in turn generate new multiples in Column 3.

TABLE 4

ADMINISTP,ATOR PERFORMANCE PROFILE

POSITICN Elecientary School Principal

RATINGS

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3 Column 4 Column 5

Overall
Multiple Average Achieved
Factor Rating Points

Sources of I:Pt-11,p, Assigned Wcirts (Co1.21-5) Aka_ (Co1.4xCo1.3)

1. Assistaat Superintenc!ent
for EuildirL; AdiaioisCati;t1 15 3.0 4.5 13.5

2. Director of Eleentary
instruction 15 3.0 4.0 12.0

3, Teachers 5 1.0 4.0 4.0

4. Other Directors, Supervisors
and/or Coordinators 6 1.2 4.5 5.4

5. Resource people (i.e., Instruc
tional Specialist, Ac-admie
Specinlist, Lea der of Student
Sei-vices, etc.) 5 1.0 3.5 3,5

6. Self .8 3.0 2.4
.40.8

_4
50

PE1ZFORNANCE OBJECTIVES

Performance Objectives 50

Points Achieved

TOTAL POINTS 100

PERCENT INCREASE OR DEMASE OF SALARY

41.0

81,8



Reclassification

As stated above the only other reason for adjusting salaries is occasional
reclassification based on periodic studies of the scope and function of
various administrative positions. These studies are conducted by a
committee consisting of a representative group of administrators and per-
sonnel in the Superintendent's office. Also, the hoard of Education gives
ultimate approval to salary ranges reflecting job scope and function.

Evaluation Summary - Superintendent

A summary of each administrator's performance accompanied by any salary
change is shared with the administrator in written form by the Superin-
tendent. This written summary follows a conference including the admin-
istrator, Superintendent and other appropriate personnel. At the secon-
dary level the conference participants include the Principal, Superin-
tendent, Director of Secondary Instruction (responsible for evaluating the
instructional ateas of the administrator's performance) and Assistant
Superintendent for huilding Administration (responsible for evaluating non-
instructional areas of the administrator's performance). AL the elementary
level, the conference participants include the Principal, Superintendent,
Director of Elementary insttnetion (responsible for evaluating the instruc-
tional area; of the administrator's performance) and Assistant Superin-
tendent for tuilding Administration (responsible for evaluating noninstruc-
tional areas of the administrator's performance). Each Assistant Principal
is scheduled in a conference with the Principal and Superintendent. Other
administrative personnel are involved in a conference with their ouperor-
dinate, Superintendent and other appropriate personnel. Primary factors
for determining performance and salary changes are as outlined above in the
Administrator Accountability Salary System. In all cases the final determina-
tion regarding performance and salary adjustments is made by the Superintendent.
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APPENDIX A

Reference Groups and/or Individuals
Rating Occupants of Administrative Positions
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Reference Croups and/or individuals Rating Occupants of Administrative Positions

SlTER1NTEpLNT.

1. Principals
,'2. Directors

3. Supervisor, Coordinator
4. Assistant Superintendents
5. Self
6. Board Members
7. Administrators within departments

ASSISTI.NT :1?1,1;I

1. Principals
2. Directors, Supervisors,

Coordinel.tors within division
3. Peers
4. Superintendent
5. Self

6. Personnel within departrents
of division

Di RECTOR, SO2
I NATO?,

1. Principals (when applicable)
2. Peers (Other Director, Supervisor,

Coordinators)
3. Superintendent's Office (Appropriate

Administeator)
4. Self
5. Personnel within departricnt

ADMINISTRATORS WITHIN A DEPARTMal

1. Principals (when applicable)
2. Peers (Other personnel within

department)
3. Superordinete (1mmecqate

Supervisor)
4. Self
5. Superintendent's Office (Appropriate

Administrator)

PRINCIPALS

1. Teachers
2. Directors
3. Supervisors and/or Coordinators
4. Assistant Superintendent for

Building Administration
5. Building Administrative Staff- -

High School, Junior High end
Elementary (i.e., Assistant Princi-
pals, Deans cf Students, etc.)

6. Resource People (i.e., Instructional
Specialists, Academic Specialists,
Leaders of. Student Services, etc.)

7. Self

ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS

1. Teachers
2. Principals
3. Superintendent's Office (Appropriate

Administrator)
4. Self
5. Resource People (i.e., Instructional

Specialists, Academic Specialists,
Leaders of Student Services, etc.)

OTH,!:RiMMIN1STRATIVE POSITIONS

For those administrative positions not addressed in the pre-
vious pages, the reference group and/or individuals with whom
the administrator tomes in contact will be identified and
serve as the rating sources for the administrator,
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APPENDIX B

Administriltor Image Questionnatre
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14, Does he treat: staff members in an unbiased. and impartial
manner?

1 3 4

Does ho create a feeling of unity and enthusiasm among
those in contact with him?

1 2 3

16. Does he demonstrate a sense of humor at appropriate times? 1 2 3 4 5

Does he make effective decisions?
1 2' '3 4 5

18. .Does he effectively evaluate programs, practices, and
personnel?. 1 2 3 4

19. Does he coordinate the efforts of those responsible to him
so that the organizatfru operates at peak efficiency? 1 2 3 4 5

20. Is he conscious of the problcms that exist on your level? 1 2 3 4 5

21. Does ho maintain control of his emotions when things are
lot going right?

1 2 3 4 5

22. Does The demonstrate leadership which results in meeting.
important goals and objcctives?

1 2 3 4 5

. 23. Arc his grooming and attire appropriate? -

24. Are communications properlYwritten and do ,:they
atcuratelv c.%pross his thoughts and ideas?

1 2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

25. 'DoeS ha supper'. the pofteies.,.proceduros, and philosophy
of the superintendent's office?

1 2 3 4

26. 1)005 hc.. 'create an atmospb.n.:e in his building (or department)
wbich,is coducive to effectively meting goals and
oh-)ectives? 1

27. Does 11 rroata a sense of't)u,;tworthiness when interacting
with him?

9

5

4 5

1 2 3 4 5

if you wish, please list below one or more weaknesses of this administrato

IC yea wish, please holow one or MOrC slrengths of this ,administrator.

11/2,772
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AD1INTSAT0.11 ICE QUESTIONNAIRE .

Plen!:,e L11, qu:2.ions honestly and frankly in reference to the,.
adminisLr:tor not givi. your nr..e; all responses ore anonymous.
fleithr !=he cluc*tions are asked nor anyone else will
ever he able on r.):)50.3i;:t2 you: rcs?onss with you

immediately iter co-x.pletion, your responses, along with the responses o others
-from your group, will be onftlyzed, imne profiles representing how your adminis-
trator is pErceived alcn severnl dimensions by your group Will theft be given: to

Fill in the blan% Leh re resents your reaction to each question cm the accom:pany-,
!311c!f_ tha tl?n on t:he answer sheet are:iisted.-acro5s :11e.

es speeiHed on the answer sheet, Be sure to fiJi in
only cnct blnk ,lourndmirlistl-atoris nnme on the
answer shoot; no otner informtion is rc:quirea eoopt your responses.

PIXSE 1...:r. V:Al.-.1 Pn7.71-_, USE ANSWER SHEET

1 ,--, P.,:lvcr 3 Sot Lines 5 . Always m
o2 = Seldom 4 .,,. U:3ually

t,..: .,4 i---t

0
O 77) 0 o o

r-.1 E
O 0. ..0, .w

WHAT TS YOU?. 0?=0'.; C017CL:1: THIS ADI.:IVISTRATORtS BEHAVI: 0) CI) 1D -,iJ

L Dons is express his -iden3 smoothly ;,'.nd nrticul2te1,A- 1 2 3 4 5'

eonr:Ader:fte, and courteous? 1 2 3 4 H 5.
3,, Doe° he iand onthui.nm toward his work?

0,:,11.1ou...,i..nte:nthoro,,,!h knowledge nd nderstand-

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4 5

5.: 7Clof, dr.n1".017,71 LhC.: c,nd pet3istencc.:,
ncc,lud to nnd objcoLivs? 1 2 3 4 5-

6, ho thbscresponr5ile to him? 1 2 3 ,4 5

1:Jees ho ;:1(2-.11.tt.71:z-,-,:iii0,1y to (.1.1.nsou pi enS or-procedues?.. 1 '2. 3 4

Doc:5 ne IC n effect.kvely underFresture?' 2: 3 5

9. Do(!s he conA...ler di.vercnt .2 .3 4 5

10,
:L0r1:7. and

c,np? 1 1.
5:

11_ to 1,r.s0,1 cb0Jble Iji utivying
:.hum. out.?

.1 2 3 5

( 71:%,

Duos c.y:vwctedof

2



APPENDIX C

Profile for Asnistant Superintendent for Building

Administration Eatings of High School. Principn.

Profile for Teacher Ratings
of High School Principal

Profile for. Performance
Objectives Achieveent

16.
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PROFILE. FOR
-PERFORWINCE 033.TY:CTIVES

ACCQNPLISERENT

Pos:Ltinn7Senior High School Principa.

f

E R Ji. '0 R. Al A 14 E 0 11 .3" E C T I v E s

9 10

1. Parent involvemcnL
2. f. c r on c od Ac ev cmon L
3 , Cr t: Cr. in e r pun d An h e.v omen t
11. Ellin:1.mo: Lon of Ln n nd 1):L;;;criminn L ion
5. .i..v n s
6. f, a Lion n S a 1: is
7 C r p :1.6
8 , Stud en ra
9. Cu r ICA AL:t L Lie:3

SLaf ;1 iv .i.c c
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